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“Mhm.” Joshua nodded and gently patted Luna‘s shoulder. He wanted to say something 
when Lucas called him.  

“Sir, we found Ms. Larson!”  

Joshua furrowed his brow. “Where did you find her?”  

“At…”  

On the other end of the line, Lucas looked at the disheveled – looking Gwen. “At the 
dump station at the south of the city. We were searching for her when someone 
suggested looking at the dump station because Saigen City has a cold climate, and 
many drunkards would feel cold when wandering the streets. These people either hide 
in any empty house they could find, or they‘d lose it and hide in trash bins because…”  

Lucas cleared his throat. “Because the trash bin is against the wind. So, I got them to 
look at each dump station, and we found Ms. Larson.” Joshua was silent. How did that 
work?  

He looked up at the anxious faces of the other three and said in a suppressed tone, 
“Take her to The Spring Resort and wash up. Get a few more people to serve her.”  

“Understood!”  

Joshua had just hung up when Luna excitedly rushed over to him and grabbed his 
hand. “Have we found her? Where is she?”  

Joshua looked at Luna‘s bloodshot eyes and saw her wrinkled clothes from sleeping on 
them the entire night.  

“Have you not taken a shower yet?”  

Luna furrowed her brow and looked at him strangely. “Of course! I‘ve been caring for 
Gwen the entire night.”  

She did not plan to fall asleep, having planned to rest for a while. She just did not 
expect that she would fall asleep.  

“Alright, I have a suggestion.” Joshua looked at Luna, then at Yannie. “I‘ll send you two 
to The Spring Resort right now. You two go take a good shower with Gwen and rest.”  

Luna initially wanted to refuse, but she suddenly came to her senses. Joshua said to 
take a good shower with Gwen and was instantly elated.  



– If she was going to be with Gwen at the hot spring, that meant that Gwen was 
located!  

“I‘ll go pack up!” Saying that Luna turned around and returned to her room. Going to the 
hot spring was one of the things they wanted to do on their Saigen City trip! Seeing how 
excited Luna was, Thomas could not help but smile. “She looks so energetic that she 
doesn‘t look like someone who had cared for a drunkard the entire night.” Then, he 
lowered his head and looked at Yannie, who was standing next to him. “Learn from her. 
Don‘t be depressed all day.”  

Yannie lowered her head and nodded a little.  

After a while, she looked up and carefully said, “Mr. Lynch, where did your men…found 
Gwen?  

Joshua massaged his glabella and swept a glance at Luna‘s shut door. Inside, Luna 
perked her ears up while packing “My men…found her at the dump station,” replied 
Joshua. “She seemed to have been drunk and wasn‘t sober. Since it was too cold 
outside, she hid in a trash bin to stay away from the wind. She was sent to the dump 
station outside the city.”  
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Hearing that Gwen was, of all places, found in a dump station, Luna froze amid packing 
up her things. A moment later, she came to her senses. This explained why Joshua got 
Lucas to send her straight to The Spring Resort. No wonder he got her and Yannie to 
accompany Gwen.  

Gwen had spent the night in a trash bin.  

Luna, though shocked at first, then found it amusing. Gwen was always a clean freak, a 
knowledge that Luna had known her for so many years. Gwen had always been clean 
and tidy.  

However, she did not expect that…a clean freak for almost her entire life would get into 
a trash bin when drunk!  

Luna could even imagine that when Gwen woke up, she would be so shocked she 
would not dare to admit that she crawled into a trash bin.  

At that thought, Luna quickly packed up. After getting everything ready, Luna soon 
pulled Yannie along, about to leave.  

When they were by the door, she suddenly remembered something and turned to look 
at the men. “Do you guys have anything on today? If not, do you want to join us?” The 
hot spring was something relaxing. Luna could see that for the past few days, ever 



since they reached Saigen City, Joshua and Thomas had been tense and on edge. 
Joshua had said that he would accompany her to relax a little once they were in Saigen 
City, but ever since they arrived, he had been busy. He could barely take the time out to 
meet her, let alone have fun with her.  

Thus, she thought that if they had nothing going on that day, they could come along and 
relax. However, Joshua refused her the moment she asked the question. “You three go 
have fun.”  

He smiled. His gaze seemed to go past Luna into the distance. “We have a meeting 
with the Hughes family today.” He lowered his gaze. “We‘re going to meet Steven 
Hughes, the brother of Denise Hughes, the one Yannie mentioned. I want to see who 
this person is that claims to have the real knife.” Looking at the coldness in his gaze, 
Luna understood that Joshua was, in fact, enraged on Luke‘s behalf.  

Yes, Luke had already passed, but the item he left behind for Gwen was slandered and 
called a fake. As Luke‘s best friend, it was normal that Joshua was a little angry, but 
Luna was not planning to advise him against it. “Have a fruitful discussion, then.” She 
smiled and looked at Joshua before turning around and pulling Yannie along. When 
they were by the lift, Luna pressed the button, though her eyebrows were still pressed 
together.  

“Wait for me a while.” She stuffed the things in her hands to Yannie, turned around, and 
strode back to the room.  

At that moment, in the room, Joshua and Thomas were already sitting on the sofa, 
discussing the things they were going to talk about with the Hughes family that day. 
Luna‘s sudden return stopped their discussion abruptly.  

Joshua looked up at her with a smile. “What is it?”  

Luna realized that it was a little inappropriate for her to suddenly return. She had 
interrupted their discussion. However, since she was already back, she took a deep 
breath, walked over to Joshua, bent down, and kissed him on the forehead. “If you‘re 
going to settle the score with the Hughes family, count me in.”  

If Denise‘s words truly meant that she slandered Gwen‘s knife, and it made Gwen lose it 
and suffer that much…  
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Catelyn hoped that the Hughes family would pay for what Denise did. “Okay.” After 
Luna kissed him, Joshua chuckled and gently hugged her. If Thomas was not there, he 
would have hugged her and kissed her for a while more.  



Joshua‘s hug made her feel safe and warm, so much so that when Joshua let her go, 
she was blushing “I‘ll be leaving now,” said Luna and quickly left. Hearing her footsteps 
vanishing in the corridor, Thomas changed into a more comfortable position and looked 
at Joshua calmly. “Are you two that close?”  

“And what of it?” Joshua smiled and leaned back, looking Thomas in the eye. “We‘re an 
old couple but are still head over heels for each other. Seeing you and Yannie, on the 
other hand… you two don‘t look like a couple that has just gotten together.”  

Yannie was indeed always obedient toward Thomas, but something seemed to be 
missing.  

From how Joshua saw it, for the past few days since they arrived at Saigen City, he had 
always been busy with Thomas. However, he realized that Yannie had not contacted 
Thomas once throughout the entire duration.  

Thomas had even got her to come over, yet she only lowered her gaze, agreeing to 
whatever Thomas said. Not only did she not profess her love and concern for Thomas, 
but she also did not have any display of affection for him. Not to mention her being like 
Luna, coming to offer him a kiss at the thought of counting her in.  

Joshua‘s words deflated Thomas. He slumped into the sofa.  

Thomas closed his eyes and sighed. “I thought that if I brought her back to Saigen City, 
it‘d be better, but I never expected that…” Thomas chuckled bitterly. “The environment 
in Saigen City is worse than Merchant City.  

“Because I‘ve reappeared in Saigen City, others could see that my return this time is to 
fight for the Howard family estate, so many heiresses have been trying to get close to 
me. “Yannie…can’t take it. She‘s always had low self–esteem, and she feels that she‘s 
so far disconnected from my world, that she‘s not good enough for me.”  

For the past few days, Yannie mentioned breaking up a couple of times.  

Every time, he would tell her sternly that he had no plans of breaking up with her. He did 
not feel that she was not good enough for him. At the thought of that, Thomas frowned.  

“That‘s because you did not give her enough sense of security.” As someone who had 
been in such a situation, Joshua perfectly understood the state Thomas and Yannie 
were in.  

It was just like him and Luna seven years ago. Because he had trouble communicating, 
she always believed he disliked her. She did not have much sense of security, which 
was what Aura took advantage of, and this caused a long string of catastrophes…  



At that thought, Joshua paused for a while. “Once things are over, Luna and I will help 
you.”  

“Mmh.”  

At The Spring Resort, when Luna and Yannie arrived, Gwen had been washed by the 
people serving her for the fifth time.  

No matter how drunk she was, she should be sober by then.  

She changed her clothes and sat on the ground pitifully. Her eyes were filled with 
grievances. “Luna, they lied to me. They said that they found me at the dump station.”  
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Luna wanted to laugh, but she did not dare to when she saw how pitiful Gwen looked. 
She refrained from laughing and walked over to Gwen to hold her hand. “Then tell me–
where did  

you go?”  

“How would I know…” Gwen pursed her lips. “I only remembered having a weird dream. 
When I woke up, I‘m already here.”  

She continued as she glared at Luna to voice out her dissatisfaction, “I was drinking 
with you, wasn‘t I? Why didn’t you take care of me? Why did you let those people do 
whatever they want with me and say I went into the dumpster?”.  

Luna was amused. “So you‘re blaming me because you ran away by yourself?”  

Gwen furrowed her brow and wanted to say something before she spotted Yannie 
standing behind Luna. Thus, she let go of Luna and stood up to strode at Yannie and 
looked at her with a serious face. “Yannie, I know you won‘t lie to me. Tell me what 
happened last night in detail.”  

Yannie did not expect Gwen to ask her this. She was caught off–guard for a moment 
before she lowered her head and told Gwen everything that happened last night. She 
even looked at Gwen and carefully added, “Gwen, it‘s not a big deal going into the 
dumpster by yourself. It‘s snowing and practically freezing in Saigen City. The dumpster 
was dirty, yes, but I don‘t think it smelled…”  

She was not good at lying, but she did not think she had to lie about this. Gwen would 
need to face the fact sooner or later. Many people, including Lucas and his men, those 
who helped to shower Gwen just now, and those who were at the dump station, 
had….seen it. Thus, even if she and Luna comforted and told her a lie, it was better to 
let Gwen accept the fact and be over with it soon. Luna did not plan to comfort or lie to 



Gwen. She just wanted to make fun of Gwen because she found Gwen‘s pitiful look 
quite amusing.  

“I…” Gwen walked back and slept on the bed while staring at the ceiling with a stupefied 
expression. “Did I really sleep in the dumpster?”  

Everything that happened was just a dream?  

She could have sworn that she saw Luke in her dream, but he kept on denying that he 
was Luke. Despite that, she was assured he was Lucas because of the aura he emitted. 
He was not willing to admit his identity, yet he still cared for her. He did not want to let 
her freeze out on a day that snowed and let her get out of his car to bring her home.  

Gwen could not remember what happened later. When she woke up, she was already 
in Spring Resort. She looked at the ceiling while her head was a mess. If she snuck out 
after she was drunk, and if she slept in the dumpster where Lucas and his men found 
her there… Everything about that person must be a dream. She clearly remembered the 
man who denied being Luke brought her to his car and made her sit inside.  

She felt disappointed knowing that it was a dream. The disappointment was larger than 
the shame of knowing she slept in the dumpster.  

A tear rolled down her face from the corner of her eye. She stared at the ceiling while 
her heart started to throb.  

She must have missed Luke way too much, so much so that she started to have weird 
dreams after she got drunk. Perhaps deep in her consciousness, she wished Luke was 
still alive.  

Nonetheless, it was just a beautiful illusion.  

Luke‘s heart was still beating in her chest. How could she hope for a person without a 
beating heart to suddenly be alive? “Gwen…”  

Originally, Luna had thought of many things to tease Gwen about her sleeping in the 
dumpster to cheer her up. Before she could say any of that, however, she noticed Gwen 
submerged herself in sadness again.  

 


